
PROPOSED ROUTE ON FRIDAY TO THE HYDRO HOTEL 
 

SEATON BURN A19 to MOORFARM R-A-B take 2nd exit onto A189 (Spine Rd following 
the Coastal scenic route)  

Carry on till R-A-B (WOODHORN MUSEUM)  
TAKE 1ST exit to stay on A189 the at R-A-B take 3rd exit onto A1068 heading for AMBLE 

/ WARKWORTH / HIPSBURN R-A-B 2nd exit onto B1339 LONGHOUGHTON / EMBLETON 

onto B1340 to SWINHOE “X” Rd’s TURN RIGHT to stay on B1340 to BEADNELL / 
SEAHOUSES / BAMBURGH leave Bamburgh on the B1342 to WAREN MILL.  

Here take the RIGHT HAND TURN (unclassified) to get to the A1.  
TURN RIGHT (north 4mls approx)  

TURN LEFT onto B6353 for FENWICK / LOWICK / FORD.  
Just after Ford TURN LEFT over River Till onto B6354 up to “T” junction with A697. 

TURN RIGHT (north) to CORNHILL-on-TWEED at R-A-B take 1st exit to go onto A698 to 
COLDSTREAM (FUEL??).  

Through Coldstream at about 2mls TURN LEFT onto A698 for BIRGHAM / KELSO. R-A-B 
take 2nd exit onto B6089 at “T” junction TURN LEFT to join A699.  

Pass over the River Tweed Bridge (now south side of river) BEAR RIGHT to stay on 
A699  to “T” junction with A68 TURN RIGHT (north) R-A-B take 2nd exit to stay on A68 

pass over the River Tweed again and watch for RIGHT TURN onto B6360.  
This will take you under the bridge you have just passed over the river. BEAR RIGHT to 

stay on B6360 (now on north side of Tweed) Come to GATTONSIDE and just after 

TURN RIGHT onto B6374 then onto B6452 to join the A7 (north) this will take you to 
STOW (lunch break).  

A7 again travelling north to DALKEITH (by-pass) R-A-B take the 1st exit to join A720 
(Edinburgh by-pass) (Dreghorn Services for fuel / coffee) A720 to junction 1 to join M8 

(west) at junction 2 leave to join the M9 (north) NOW HEADING FOR THE FORTH 
BRIDGE. Road changes to A8000 this may lead onto A90 OR after leaving M9 it may 

be A90 straight away (??)  
Over the Queens Bridge to pick up M90.   

At junction 3 take slip road to pick up A92 (east) to RIVER TAY BRIDGE / DUNDEE. As 
you approach the far side of the river bear left to R-A-B take 2nd exit to pick up A991 

At next R-A-B take 2nd exit (still A991) to next R-A-B take 1st exit to join A923 (west).  
There appears to be plenty of parking so we should be ok for a break / rest / coffee 

etc. Stay on A923 heading for MUIRHEAD / COUPAR ANGUS.   
At “T” junction turn RIGHT onto A94 follow road signs to stay on the A94 at next 

R-A-B take exit onto A923 ROSEMONT / BLAIRGOWRIE.  As you enter town road 

BEARS RIGHT to pass over River Ericht and the road number changes to A93.  
At junction with A926 follow road signs to stay on A93 to head for BRIDGE OF 

CALLY.  
The road BEARS RIGHT to stay on the A93 watch for LEFT TURN onto B950 to the “T” 

junction with A924 TURN RIGHT(north) for KIRKMICHAEL / ENOCHDU / STRALOCH / 
KINNAIRD / MOULIN. Stay on A924 and watch for KNOCKHARD ROAD on the left 

probably signs for HYDRO HOTEL too. 
 

Seaton Burn to Bamburgh 50mls==Bamburgh to Kelso 40mls ==Kelso to Stow 35mls 
== Stow to Queens Bridge 35mls == Bridge to Dundee 55mls == Dundee to Hydro 

55mls.  TOTAL; 270mls.   
The mileages are not 100% correct I have erred on the high side if anything. If this is 

too much then Seaton Burn to A696 / A68 Jedburgh to eventually pick up B6360 north 
of St Boswells then onto A7 for Stow and either follow route or come up with plan “B”.  


